How do you prevent overlooking defects?
The answer is here, Neoview.

Visual inspection process cannot be easier.
Visual inspection with a microscope does not achieve zero defect overlooking, but Neoview does.
Neoview has two cameras that make you observe a target location from top and angled views. In
addition, inspection results with camera images are automatically stored on a PC to ensure
traceability of product quality.

Even for a 3D AOI, it is difficult to detect and
categorize defects of a component, which is
located next to a tall component.
Neoview's rotatable camera gives you the reliable
view to observe such a component.

Components under a shield case can be also
observed clearly.
Neoview working with AOI drastically improves
inspection coverage ratio.

Electronic components for mobile devices has
been required to decrease their size every year.
Neoview makes you observe even such a tiny
component without any efforts.

0201 packages
Neoview exposes a target component,
where AOI warns, even though the
component is surrounded by similar
components.

Saki Corporation

68-pin IC card connector
Defects on a connector with a lot of pins
are difficult to detect with AOI.

BF18D-P40, BF-Comet, BF-PlanetX/II, BF-Frontier/II
BF-3Di (3D)

Nagoya Electric Works

NVI-FZ/H, NVI-FX/H, NVI-DE, NVI-D100

Panasonic

IP121, IPKV3, IPKV2

Yamaha Motor

YSi-12

Koh Young Technology

Zenith (3D)

TRI (Test Research,Inc.)

TR7500,TR7550L

Agilent Technologies

Medalist 5DX (X-ray),Medalist X6000 (X-ray)

NIKKE Machine Manufacturing CycloneⅡ

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

M-ISP33B

iPulse

K5

Orbotech

Trion-2340

ViTrox

V810 (X-ray)

Electrolytic Chip Capacitor
A non-wet solder joint can be detected
with Neoview’s angled camera without
efforts.

Visual inspection support machine "Neoview"
improves the quality of your products and
decreases the production cost.
Neoview is suitable for any PCB
manufacturers such as automotive, cellar
phone, and PC makers.
Neoview is able to work with many kinds of
AOIs.

Double-Camera Observation
Neoview has top and angled cameras to
observe a variety of components.
*High-definition camera unit
*Cameras smoothly turn 360 degrees.

Image of top camera

Image of angled camera

Prevention of Overlooking
When the AOI detects a problem, the Neoview zooms into the location. The video is sent to a
monitor automatically in order to prevent overlooking. All the operator needs to do is keep their
eyes on the monitor and press a result-input button.

Zoom

Defect warning

AOI

Intensive Visual Check
It adds inspection points, where operators must check regardless of AOI warnings, as needed.
Neoview Desktop shows added points after checking all AOI warnings in one process.
AOI inspection

AOI warning
review

AOI warning review &
Intensive visual check

Visual check

Automatic Camera View Control & Learning Feature
The learning feature, which Neoview introduced to the world, became the
standard feature of visual inspection support machines. Moreover,
Neoview has “Automatic camera view control” feature that optimizes the
angle of cameras to obtain the best view for each type of AOI warning
without any user operation.

■As AOI warning is "lifted lead."
* Angled camera
* Theta angle: 45 degrees
* Zoom: x1.5

■When AOI warning is "polarity."
* Top camera
* Theta angle: 0 degree
* Zoom: x1.0
When the camera view angle is changed
manually, Neoview’s learning feature
memorizes the camera view angle and
reproduces it next time.

■Learning feature

Store Inspection Data to Ensure Traceability
Inspection results with camera images are
automatically stored on a PC. You can ensure
traceability of product quality since stored results
include the information when it was checked, who
checked it, what was observed, and how it was
judged.

Improve Inspection Quality
The quality of the visual check task depends on the
ability of each personnel and is difficult to keep
constant. Neoview levels the ability of each personnel
by making the process of the visual check task simple
and uniform.

Get quicker, higher AOI yield rates and zero defect overlooking.
Neoview drastically decreases the number of defect overlooking and also cuts expenses of countermeasures.

Effect 1

Zero overlooking defect and reducing the cost of countermeasure.

After installing a Neoview in a factory, which has an AOI, the number of defect
overlooking was halved within a month. It also surprisingly decreased costs of
countermeasures.

Effect 2

Reliable inspection environment even with a new AOI.

Neoview is capable of working with many kinds of AOIs. Neoview delivers a reliable
inspection environment even if you have issues with a new AOI. In addition, QC-Aid,
quality control support software*1, reveals quality information such as AOI’s false alarm
and defect ratio to make your quality control quicker and more effective.
*1 This software is optional.

Effect 3

Achieve higher AOI yield rates.

Neoview automatically keeps pictures of defective components as the operator
performs a visual check.
Those images make an AOI’s operator clearly realize what is causing those defects.
By referring to those images, action to tune up and optimize AOI’s inspection
programs surprisingly becomes quicker and easier.

Effect 4

Taking picture

Improve inspection quality

Operating Neoview is extremely simple.
All operators need to do is keep an eye on the monitor and press a result-input button.
This simpleness delivers stable and reliable inspection processes to your inspection
environment.
Browsing date

Effect 5

Store all inspection results with images and ensure product quality.

Neoview has a feature that automatically takes pictures of components without human
operation. By taking pictures of components in trial production, machine operators can
share defective information visually and perform countermeasures quickly.

Optional Software
Customer opinion has improved Neoview’s feature for more than a decade.

A list of defective
components

足浮き注意！
斜めカメラを回転させて目視すること

Pictures of defective
components

Slideshow of notices and
operational procedures

Standard features
Inspection results stored in a relational database(Max16TB)
AOI defect review feature
AOI defect review and intensive visual inspection in succession
Automatic camera view control
Camera view setting learning feature
Defective tendency display
Designated defect confirmation by manager
Past trouble warning
Laser pointer
Taking out PCB during inspection
Sample image display
Outputting inspection result in CSV, HTML, and XML file format(CSV,HTML,XML)
Picture taking feature
Optional features
AOI machine type license (Needed for each AOI machine type connected to Neoview)
AOI machine count license (Needed for each AOI machine connected to Neoview)
Rework task support software: Neoview Rework
Quality control support software: QC-Aid
QC-Aid additional report license
QC-Aid report customize

Screen Structure
Information about defective components

Easy Operation
A location map that shows
where you are observing

STEP

1

STEP

2

Zoomed in image of observing on a PCB

Input a production ID.

Set a PCB.

Sample image

Visualize the Production Process!
Quality Control Support Software, QC-Aid (option)
QC-Aid is software which brings you the improvement of your production
process.
It generates the various types of reports in order to visualize the quality of your
products and progress in production.
In addition, the powerful inspection result search feature reveals the cause of
defects rapidly.
Inspection results with high-quality pictures taken by Neoview can be stored for
a long time and you can utilize them to make superior inspection reports.
QC-Aid makes quality assurance and efficiency improvement simple and easy.

STEP

3

STEP

4

Observe a location of warning.

Press a result-input button.

Inspection has been completed.

In
ad
dit
ion
...
QC-Aid comes with the following features:
* Search: find inspection results with specified conditions.
* Report: generate the various types of reports such as defect ratio and the rate of machine
operation.
* Production monitor: visualize progress in production by product.
* Machine monitor: visualize progress in production by machine.

Inspection results are stored
automatically.

(724)

NVS400DM
Inspectable PCB Size

50×50 - 330×255 (mm)

Camera Clearance

28mm

Imaging Unit
* with 21.5'' wide monitor

1.5 Megapixel CCD Camera x 2
Top : x13.5
Tilt : x15.2 - x47.5

Lighting Unit

White-LED (Software Control)

Inspection Data

Stored in a relational database (RDMS)

Operating Environment Temperature:15–35 ℃ RH:20– 80%

670

752

Power Supply

100 V- 240V

External Dimensions

(300VA)

W670×D752×H724 (mm)

OS

Windows7 Professional Edition 64bit

Standard equipment

Control PC,LCB monitor,Console box

80Kg

《Option》 Code reader , Message printer , Light curtain

NVS400DL

(772)

Inspectable PCB Size 50×50 - 610×510 (mm)
Camera Clearance

28mm

Imaging Unit

1.5 Megapixel CCD Camera x 2

* with 21.5'' wide monitor

Top : x13.5

Lighting Unit

White-LED (Software Control)

Inspection Data

Stored in a relational database (RDMS)

Tilt : x15.2 - x47.5

Operating Environment Temperature:15–35 ℃ RH:20– 80%

880

830

Power Supply

100V - 240V （300VA）

External Dimensions

W880 ×D830 ×H772 (mm) 85Kg

OS

Windows7 Professional Edition 64bit

Standard equipment

Control PC,LCB monitor,Console box

《Option》 Code reader , Message printer , Light curtain

NVS400LM
Inspectable PCB Size 50×50 - 330×250 (mm)
Camera Clearance

42mm

Imaging Unit

1.5 Megapixel CCD Camera x 2
Tilt : x15.2 - x47.5

（1400）

* with 21.5'' wide monitor Top : x13.5

Lighting Unit

White-LED (Software Control)

Inspection Data

Stored in a relational database (RDMS)

Operating Environment Temperature:15–35 ℃ RH:20– 80%
Air pressure

0.5MPa

Power Supply

100V - 120V,200V - 220V （300VA）

External Dimensions

W800 ×D800 ×H1400(mm) 227Kg

OS

Windows7 Professional Edition 64bit

Standard equipment

Control PC,LCB monitor,Console box

《Option》 Code reader , Message printer , Interlock
800

Contact

800

Manufacturer

Hitachi Giken Co., Ltd.
3-18-7 Higashitaga-cho,Hitachi, Ibaraki 316-0004 Japan
Phone +81-294-34-2818 Fax +81-294-32-3716
URL http://www.hgiken.co.jp/
Email sales@hgiken.co.jp

* Specifications are subject to change without notice.
* Patented in Japan, People's Republic of China, Republic of Korea and Republic of China.

